








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1. The cellulosome: structure and function from genetic 
profiling to structural biology. 



























































in close contact with the cell surface. The number of
known dockerin-bearing enzymes in C. thermocellum
is at least double the number of cohesins in the scaf-
foldin subunit. A unique interaction between specific
cohesin–dockerin pairs is therefore unlikely. In fact,
biochemical evidence indicates that the interaction
among the cohesins and dockerins within a given
species is non specific36,37. A possible consequence of
this phenomenon is that the composition of the cellu-
losome is regulated by the relative amounts of the
available dockerin-containing polypeptides, which
are incorporated randomly into the complex. Indi-
vidual cellulosome complexes would therefore differ
in their exact content and distribution of subunits38.
The heterogeneous nature of the cellulosome prob-
ably affects its overall structure. The flexibility of the
many glycosylated linkers, which interconnect the
various domains in the scaffoldin and the cellulo-
somal enzymes, allows multiple degrees of freedom;
for this reason, it is unlikely that a precise crystal
structure of the entire complex will be forthcoming.
Early observations on the cellulosome indicated that
the complex might assume different forms. Cellulo-
somes isolated at early stages of growth appeared
compact, whereas during the later stages of culti-
vation they take on a more relaxed conformation31. It
is tempting to speculate that the cellulosomal struc-
ture could also be influenced by the structure of the
substrate it degrades. For example, cellulosic sub-
strates with high hemicellulose content may induce
formation of cellulosomes rich in hemicellulolytic 
enzymes. There are some indications that the cellulo-
some structure changes upon adsorption to cellu-
lose39, and models incorporating the spacing between
the catalytic groups have been proposed31.
The expression of many cellulosomal genes in C.
thermocellum appears to be constitutive and does not
involve induction by oligosaccharides derived from
cellulose10. The highest expression seems to be
achieved during carbon-source limitation, presum-
ably by a mechanism analogous to catabolite repres-
sion. Little is known about the relative expression of
the various cellulosomal genes that, for the most part,
are monocistronic and scattered throughout the
chromosome of C. thermocellum40. In contrast, many
of the cellulosomal genes in Clostridium cellulolyticum
are part of a large chromosomal cluster41. 
In C. thermocellum, growth on different substrates
appears to alter the relative content of the enzymes
within the complex10. The clearest example of this
phenomenon is the amplification of the Family-48 en-
zyme CelS in the cellulosome during growth of the
bacterium on cellulose instead of cellobiose. Tran-
scriptional analysis of the celA, celD and celF genes42
indicates that the level of transcripts is highest in the
early part of the stationary phase, and the transcrip-
tion starts from two different sites resembling the
Bacillus subtilis !A- and !D-like promoters. More re-
search into the regulation of enzyme expression is
necessary, not only for C. thermocellum but also for
other cellulosome-producing bacteria. 
Why cellulosomes?
The complex enzymology associated with the degra-
dation of insoluble cellulosic substrates makes it 
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Fig. 2. Ultrastructure of the Clostridium thermocellum cell surface. (a) Diagrammatic representation of a typical cell bound to cel-
lulose. (b) Transmission electron micrograph of a resting polycellulosomal protuberance. (c) Transmission electron micrograph of
a protracted polycellulosomal protuberance. The cellulosome is mainly associated with the cellulose surface and connected to
the cell via extended fibrous material, believed to comprise the anchoring proteins. Scale bars = 100 nm.
Box 1. Glossary
Cellulose-binding domain (CBD): Domain that mediates the
interaction of the cellulosome and its enzyme components with
the substrate.
Cellulosomal enzymes: Multimodular enzymes that contain a 
definitive dockerin domain and one or more catalytic modules.
Cellulosome: A discrete, multienzymatic complex that degrades
crystalline cellulosic substrates efficiently.
Cellulosome signature sequences: The presence of dockerin-
and/or cohesin-like sequences in a protein. 
Cohesin: A functional domain on one molecule that selectively
binds to a dockerin domain on another, thereby causing the tena-
cious association of the two.
Dockerin: The molecular counterpart of the cohesin domain.
Scaffoldin: The cellulosome subunit that integrates the other
(enzymatic) subunits into the complex. 
Type-I cohesin–dockerin interaction: The interaction between
the cohesins on scaffoldin with the dockerins of the enzymatic
subunit. 
Type-II cohesin–dockerin interaction: The interaction between
the carboxy-terminal dockerin of scaffoldin with the cohesin
domain(s) of specialized cell-surface anchoring proteins.
!
Figure'1:'Microscopic'i ages'of'cellulos me'protrusions'on'C.#ther ocellum#(adapted'





























FIG. 9. Gallery of partially decomposed loose cellulosomes
(strain YM4) from the sample depicted in Fig. 6. (a) Apart from an
intact cellulosome (OB), a flattened cellulosome is shown. Its
subunits (small arrowheads) are arranged in parallel rows (large
arrowheads) that are held together by structural components (not
visible). (b and c) As described for panel a; however, because of
intensive flattening and additional artificial deformation by the
preparation for electron microscopy, the formerly straight parallel
rows have been bent into clusters (semicircles and arrowheads),
each of which contains several subunits connected to a central string
of unknown material by ultrathin fibrils (arrows). (d) Higher magni-
fication of an area depicted in panel c. The ultrathin fibrils can be
seen to be attached to the (white) globular masses of the subunits
proper and to a central mass. Bar in panel b; 50 nm; bar in panel d,
25 nm.
cell surface of strain JW20, to cellulose fibers (Fig. 1 to 4), or
both consist of a number of OBS complexes (see Fig. 3a). In
our preliminary investigations (12), the diameters of these
particles in electron micrographs were determined to be 60
nm (OBL) and ca. 20 nm (OBS). On the assumption that the
particles observed were perfectly spherical, as they ap-
peared to be, their masses were calculated to be ca. 100 x
106 kDa (OBL) and 4.5 x 106 kDa (OBS). In this study we
confirmed the diameters to be 60 nm (OBL) and 16 to 18 nm
(OBS). Tilting of the samples in the microscope, however,
showed that both particles are rotational ellipsoids, i.e.,
flattened spheres, rather than perfect spheres. Thus, more
accurate estimates of their masses are 50 x 106 to 80 x 106
kDa (OBL) and 2 x 106 to 2.5 x 106 kDa (OBS). The latter
value is the same as that reported for the complex, for which
Lamed et al. (20) coined the term cellulosome, from cultures
of strain YS. Accordingly, we refer hereafter to the OBS
complexes (and FB complexes, since they appear to be the
same; see above) as cellulosomes. The OBL complexes
would then be termed polycellulosomes. The composition of
the faint skinlike covering of the polycellulosomes of strain
JW20 (see Fig. 3a, inset) is as yet unknown. From the
observed appearance of the skin in electron micrographs,
however, it is tempting to speculate that it may consist of
peptidoglycan remnants.
Polycellulosomes were not observed in electron micro-
graphs of isolated complexes of strain YM4, regardless of
the time of harvesting (Fig. 5 to 9), nor were they isolated
from cultures of this strain by biochemical procedures
(Ljungdahl et al., in press), although we do not preclude the
fact that they were present on the cell surface at early stages
of growth. However, the OBS complexes, i.e., cellulo-
somes, produced by this strain were somewhat larger (diam-
eter, 23 to 30 nm; mass, 3.5 x 106 Da) than those of strain
JW20 and were composed of a greater number of
polypeptide subunits (cf. Fig. 4g and 8). This would account
for the greater total cellulolytic activity but similar specific
activity of strain YM4 relative to that of JW20 (Ljungdahl et
al., in press). On the basis of gel filtration behavior, the
molecular mass of the cellulolytic complex produced by
strain ATCC 27409 was calculated to be 6.5 x 106 Da (Wu
and Demain, Abstr. Annu. Meet. Am. Soc. Microbiol. 1985).
Thus, the cellulosomes from this strain may also be larger
than those from JW20.
On the basis of results of previous investigations, we
conclude that polycellulosomes (OBS complexes), which are
located on the surface of strain JW20 and which make
contact with cellulose fibers, decompose and ultimately form
free polypeptides in the culture fluid (15; Hon-Nami et al., in
press). Results of the electron microscopic studies reported
here confirm such conclusions. The probable paths of de-
composition of the complexes of strains JW20 and YM4 are
illustrated in Fig. 10. One may note that the loss of order
evident in the electron microscopic studies appears to par-
allel the loss of activity against crystalline cellulose as
determined by assay (Hon-Nami et al., in press). Because
there is no evidence that proteases were present in these
cultures of C. thermocellum (Ljungdahl et al., in press),
various other possible explanations must be considered for
the observed decomposition of the enzyme complexes dur-
ing cultivation. Lysis of the bacterium, hydrolysis of cellu-
lose with the consequent release of polycellulosomes, or
both may remove a stabilizing influence. Alternatively, the
accumulation of ethanol, acetate, lactate, cellobiose, and
glucose during fermentation may be destabilizing influences.
The ultrastructural details of cellulosomes, best resolved
in the LOBS particles of JW20 (Fig. 4) and YM4 (Fig. 7 and
9a), are shown in diagrammatic form in Fig. 11. These
exhibit rows of equidistantly spaced polypeptide subunits,
with apparently identical orientation, arranged parallel to the
major axis of the LOBS particle. These details provide clues
as to possible structure-function relationships and to the
mechanism whereby cellulose is hydrolyzed by this organ-
ism (Fig. 12). Thus, the cellulosome is assumed to be
composed of sets of polypeptides (appearing under the
electron microscope as globular particles with attached
ultrathin fibrils) arranged in ordered chainlike arrays and in a
defined orientation. Four or more of these chains, each
composed of five to eight identical subunits, are assumed to
be present. The average center-to-center distance between
individuals in a single chain of the largest type of subunit
(i.e., the distance between the catalytic sites of neighboring




FIG. 10. Time course of decomposition during fermentation of
the cellulolytic enzyme complexes of strains JW20 and YM4.
Probable pathways are indicated by full arrows, and a possible
pathway is indicated by a dotted arrow. Abbreviations: BAC,
bacterial cell surface; LOBS, loose cellulosome; PP, polypeptide
subunits; TOBS, tight cellulosome; JW20 and YM4, clostridial
strains.
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capacity to degrade structural polysaccharides, an
i efficient process due to th chemical and physical
complexity of these macromolecules. Aerobic and
anaerobic plant-cell-wall-degrading microbes h r-
ness extensive consortia of extracellular enzy es
that act in synergy to degrade the recalcitrant
carbohydrates.1 A particularity of the anaerobic
cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic degrading systems
is the assembly of the enzymatic b oc talysts in high-
molecular-weightmultienzyme complexes thatwere
termed cellulosomes.2 Clostridium thermocellum cel-
lulosome includes a large protein scaffold, CipA,
holding an extensive repertoire of glycoside hydro-
lases (Fig. 1a). The non-catalytic CipA contains nine
reiterated cohesin modul s, each interacting with a
corresponding d ck rin module located in cellulo-
somal enzymes (type-I cohesi :dockerin interac-
tions). CipA binds to cell-surface anchoring
proteins via a C-terminal dockerin that recognizes
cohesin modules in cell-surface proteins (type-II
cohesin:dockerin interactions) to engage the cellulo-
some to the bacterium cell wall.1
The atomic structures of several type-I cohesin:
dockerin complexes supported by extensive
Fig. 1. Purification nd EM of wild-type andmutated C. thermocellummini-cellulosomes. (a) Cart on of the cellulosome
and the mini-cellulosome used in this work. (b) The last ste during purificati n consisted of a size-exclusion
chromatography and fractions from the peak were observed under the electron microscope. (c) Representative
micrograph of wild-type mini-cellulosome. The sc le bar represents 30 nm. (d) Selection of representative reference-free
2D averages obtained f r the S45A–S46A mutant mini-cellulos mes. The scale bar represents 5.5 nm.
572 Cryo-EM of C. thermocellum Mini-Cellulosome
!
c)
correlation coefficient, N0.87) (Fig. 4a, cohesin in
yellow color; dockerin in green color) was found.
The structure of the C. thermocellum mini-cellulo-
some revealed a defined 3D architecture with two
key features: (a) the linker regions between cohesin
modules showed a restricted flexibility, since cryo-
EM images of individual molecules could be
averaged into this 3D structure without significant
smearing. This compact conformation might be a
result of the stabilization of specific contacts
between cohesin modules by the linkers, similar to
what has been found in the structure of two adjacent
A. cellulolyticus type-II cohesin modules;7 (b) the
cellulosome revealed an antiparallel disposition of
the catalytic cores of Cel8A, which alternately
project the enzymes into opposite directions from
the C3, C4 and C5 cohesin modules. This arrange-
ment could be a particular disposition of these
specific modules or, most likely, it could extend
along the entire cellulosome to ensure that consec-
utive subunits project the catalytic domains in a
different orientation. Whereas a parallel conforma-
tion would restrict the access of the enzymes to their
substrate to one side of the scaffolding protein, the
antiparallel arrangement could facilitate the acces-
sibility of the catalytic domains for the substrate in a
larger range of orientations.
While the compact conformation appears to
represent the most stable structure in solution,
other detected arrangements, likely resulting from
the loss of contacts between the linkers and the
cohesin modules, are also possible (Fig. 4b). These
extended conformations probably represent a col-
lection of multiple conformers, as suggested by
Fig. 4. Cryo-EM structure and molecular architecture of the cellulosome. (a) Several views of the 3D cryo-EM structure
of the mini-cellulosome (transparent gray density), showing the atomic structure of cohesin and dockerin modules, and
the Cel8A catalytic domain solved in isolation by X-ray crystallography fitted into the EM density: the cohesin:dockerin
complex (PDB ID 2CCL)3 (cohesin in yellow color; dockerin in green color) and the catalytic core of Cel8A cellulases (PDB
ID 1CEM) (blue color).14 The scale bar represents 5.5 nm. (b) Projections (Proj) of the cryo-EM structure and the
corresponding 2D averages (Aver) obtained after refinement. The scale bar represents 5.5 nm. (c) Cartoon depicting
conformational transitions of the cellulosome based on their experimental images in the electron microscope.
















































































































































C.#thermocellum# CipA! 2(Coh1)XCBM3aX7(Coh1)XXXDoc2! 197! 46!
C.#cellulovorans# CbpA! CBM3aXXX2(Coh1)XXX6(Coh1)X2XXCoh1! 189! 15!
C.#cellulolyticum# CipC! CBM3aXXX7(Coh1)XXXCoh1! 157! 71!






























Organism' Scaffoldin' Modular'Structure' Ref.'
C.#thermocellum# CipA! 2(Coh1)XCBM3aX7(Coh1)XXXDoc2! 46!
# SdbA! Coh2X(linker)X3(SLH)! !
# OlpB! 7(Coh2)X(linker)X3(SLH)! !
# Orf2p! 2(Coh2)X3(SLH)! !
A.#cellulolyticus# ScaA! GH9X3(Coh1)XCBM3aX4(Coh1)XXXDoc2! 37,247!
# ScaB! 4(Coh2)XDoc3! !
# ScaC! 3(Coh3)X3(SLH)! !
# ScaD! 2(Coh2)XCoh1X3(SLH)! !
!13!
B.#cellulosolvens# ScaA! 5(Coh2)XCMB3aX6(Coh2)XDoc1! 38,239,247!
# ScaB! 10(Coh1)XXX3(SLH)! !
R.#flavefaciens# ScaA! CohXX2(Coh1)XDoc2! 41,247,274,275!
# ScaB! 4(Coh1)X4(Coh2)XDocX! !
# ScaC! Coh3XDoc1! !
# ScaE! Coh3e! !





















































































































































































































































Cellulose I (flat, parallel)







































































































































































































Organism' Enzyme' Type*' Modular'Structure**' Ref'
C.#thermocellum# CelA! EG! GH8XDoc1! 6,289!
! CbhA! CBH!I! CBM4XIgXGH9X2(Fn3)XCBM3bXDoc1!
! CelB! EG! GH5XDoc1! !
! CelD! EG! IgXGH9XDoc1!
! CelE! EG/CE! GH5XDoc1XCE2!
! CelF! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! CelG! EG! GH5XDoc1! !
! CelH! CBH!I! GH26XGH5XCBM9XDoc1!
! CelJ! EG! CBM30XIgXGH9XGH44XDoc1XUN!
! CelK! CBH!I! CMB4XIgXGH9XDoc1!
! CelN! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! CelO! CBH!I! CBM3bXGH5XDoc1!
! CelQ! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! CelR! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! CelS! CBH!II! GH48XDoc1! !
! CelT! EG! GH9XDoc1! !
! XynA! XYN! GH11XCBM4XDoc1XNodB!
! XynB! XYN! GH11XCBM4XDoc1!
! XynC! XYN! CBM22XGH10XDoc1!




! LicB! LIC! GH16XDoc1! !
! ChiA! CHI! GH18XDoc1! !
! ManA! MAN! CBMXGH26XDoc1!




C.#cellulovorans# ExgS! CBH!II! GH48XDoc1! 18!
! EngH! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! EngK! EG! CBM4XIgXGH9XDoc1!
! EngL! EG! GH9XDoc1! !
! ManA! MAN! Doc1XGH5! !
! EngM! EG! CBM4XIgXGH9XDoc1!
! EngE! EG! 3(SLH)XGH5XXXDoc1!
! EngY! EG! CBM2XGH9XDoc1!
! EngB! EG! GH5XDoc1! !
!29!
! PelA! PL! XXCBD2XPL9XDoc1!
! XynA! XYN! GH11XDoc1XCE4!
C.#acetobutylicum# CelF! CBH!II! GH48XDoc1! 18!
! CelA! EG! GH5XDoc1! !
! CelH! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! EngA! EG! GH44XDoc1! !
! CelG! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! CelL! EG! GH9XDoc1! !
! ManA! MAN! GH5XDoc1! !
! CAC0919! SIA! GH74XDoc1! !
! CelE! EG! CBM3XIgXGH9XDoc1!
! CAC3469! EG! 3(SLH)XGH5XXXDoc1!
C.#cellulolyticum# CelF! CBH!II! GH48XDoc1! 18!
! CelC! EG! GH8XDoc1! !
! CelG! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! CelE! EG! CBM4XIgXGH9XDoc1!
! CelH! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! CelJ! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!
! ManK! MAN! Doc1XGH5! !
! CelD! EG! GH5XDoc1! !
! CelA! EG! GH5XDoc1! !
! CelM! EG! GH9XDoc1! !
C.#josui# CelD! CBH!II! GH48XDoc1! 18!
! CelB! EG! GH8XDoc1! !
! CelE! EG! GH9XCBM3cXDoc1!






















































































































































































































where! aS !or! aA is!the!surface!area!contributed!the!cellulase!substrate!(S)!or!general!
cellulose!(A)!surface!sites,!and!ϕ !is!an!area!correction!factor!defined!by!Equation!3.!The!
term!1/ (1+ϕΧS ) !can!be!considered!as!an!activity!coefficient!that!approaches!unity!for!
the!“dilute”!cellulose!surfaces!where! aA >>! aS .!!






















































































initial!substrate!concentration!([S0*] ).!Note!that!NS0 !has!been!represented!as![S0*] !to!
produce!the!canonical!form!of!the!MichaelisXMenten!equation.!A!mathematical!






























k ,!with!respect!to!the!measured!cellulose!hydrolysis!rate,! rc ,!and!concentration!of!the!
cellulaseXcellulose!complex,![CE] ,!via!the!equation:!
rc = k[CE] !
Equation'13.'
As!with!most!enzyme!models,![CE] !is,!itself,!not!generally!measurable,§108,2109!and!
must!be!derived!from!a!relationship!between!initial!cellulase!([ET ] )!and!cellulose!([ST ] )!
concentrations.!As!noted!above,!a!distinction!must!be!made!between!the!total!substrate!
used!( ST )!and!the!free!cellulaseXavailable!surface!sites!(C ).!Active!cellulaseXcellulose!
binding!equilibria!are!thought!to!follow!the!partition!of!the!free!cellulase!(E )!between!
C !and!CE !as!follows:!














k f !is!the!2nd!order!rate!constant!for!CE !formation,! kr !is!the!1st!order!rate!constant!for!the!
dissociation,!and!![CE] !is!defined!using!the!enzyme!partition!function!as!a!difference!of!
free!and!total!cellulase:!







[ET ] !and![ST ] .!Thus,![CE] !must!also!be!considered!with!respect!to!the!mass!balance!for!
accessible!binding!sites!on!the!substrate!via:!























[CE]2 −[CE] σ [ST ]+[ET ]+Kd( )+σ [ST ][ET ]= 0 !
Equation'20'
where!the!physically!meaningful!root!satisfying!the!condition!0 ≤ [CE]≤σ [ET ] !and!
0 ≤ [CE]≤σ [ST ] !is!characteristic!of!the!following!limits:!
!43!
[CE]=
σ [ST ], [ET ]>>σ [ST ]
[ET ], σ [ST ]>> [ET ]
[ET ]
2 +Kd +
[ET ]2 + 4(Kd )2












When!the!boundary!condition!of!σ [ST ] ≈ Kd !is!applied!to!simulate!the!native!condition!


































intermediates!such!as!oligosaccharides!(Gj !with!DP!=! j )!with!positive!rates!(+rGj )!when!
the!oligomer!is!formed!and!negative!rates!(−rGj )!when!the!oligomer!is!hydrolyzed!by!
!45!
cellulase.! fC→Gj !denotes!the!fraction!of!cellulose!hydrolyzed!to!oligosaccharides!and! rC !



























































































Scaf1¶' Scaf2' Scaf3' Scaf4' Scaf5'
5At/5Ac! 28! 0.9! 2.5! 3! 2.3! 1.3! 1.8!
5At/8Cc! 28! 1! 3.3! 3.6! 2.8! 1.5! 1.6!
5At/9Ec! 76! 1.2! 2.9! 3.1! 1.9! 1.5! 1.6!
5At/48Fc! 49! 1.2! 3.6! 4! 3.1! 1.9! 2.4!
5At/9Gc! 39! 0.9! 7.2! 7.3! 5.8! 3.5! 4.7!
9Et/5Ac! 83! 1.4! 2.4! 2.7! 1.9! 1.4! 1.6!
9Et/8Cc! 69! 1.3! 2.9! 3.3! 2.2! 1.3! 2.2!
9Et/9Ec! 86! 1! 1.8! 1.9! 1.5! 1.1! 1.4!
9Et/48Fc! 77! 1.2! 2.2! 2.2! 2! 1.8! 1.5!
9Et/9Gc! 99! 1.5! 4.2! 4.5! 3.4! 2.2! 2.5!
48Ft/5Ac! 53! 1.2! 3! 3! 2.4! 1.6! 1.9!
48Ft/8Cc! 48! 1.2! 4.1! 4.1! 2.9! 1.2! 2.8!
48Ft/9Ec! 91! 1.3! 2.2! 2.2! 1.7! 1.6! 1.6!
48Ft/48Fc! 60! 1.1! 1.4! 1.4! 1.2! 1.1! 1.3!
48Ft/9Gc! 109! 2! 3.8! 4! 3.4! 2.1! 2.5!
!!!
Cc#Ct#









































































































N terminus N terminus






The cohesin-dockerin complex and the two cohesin-binding interfaces of type I dockerins. (a) This image represents the structure of
C. thermocellum Xyn10B dockerin in complex with the second cohesin of CipA [Protein Data Bank (PDB), 1ohz]. The dockerin
recognizes the cohesin predominantly through contacts at helix 3. The hydrogen bond network is dominated by Ser45 and Thr46
dockerin residues. (b) This blue image represents the structure of the S45A/T46A Xyn10B dockerin mutant in complex with the same
cohesin that allowed the visualization of the second dockerin-binding interface (PDB, 2ccl). The structure is overlayed with the native
dockerin from panel a. The internal symmetry of the dockerin leads to a dual ligand interacting interface manifested by a 180◦ rotation
of the dockerin. Labels are colored according to the represented modules.
dockerin display significant structural con-
servation. Hence, the dockerin possesses a
near-perfect internal twofold symmetry such
that residues 1–22 (helix 1) overlay residues
35–56 (helix 3) and vice versa. Thus, cohesin-
interacting residues, particularly the Ser-Thr
pair, and residues involved in calcium coor-
dination are absolutely conserved when the
structures of the two duplicated segments are
overlaid. Because the dockerin interacts with
the cohesin predominantly through helix 3, it
was suggested that the rotation of the dockerin
by 180◦ on the top of the cohesin would allow
cohesin recognition to switch to helix 1 rather
than helix 3 (105). The second binding mode
of the dockerin to the cohesin was visualized
by solving the structure of a cohesin-dockerin
complex where the Ser-Thr pair of helix 3 was
substituted by alanine (Figure 6). According
to the prediction, the mutated dockerin was
rotated by 180◦ with helix 1 in the position of
helix 3, and the Ser-Thr pair of the first dupli-
cated segment dominated the hydrogen bond
network (105). Thus, although the mutated
dockerin retains its internal symmetry, residues
in helix 1, instead of helix 3, now dominate
cohesin recognition (Figure 6). The dockerin
dual binding mode is entirely consistent with
the elegant site-directed mutagenesis and ther-
modynamic studies developed by Be´guin and
colleagues (26, 27). Their data showed that sub-
stitutionof residues at positions 11 and12 at one
of the helices, with the equivalent amino acids
in type II dockerins, had nomajor impact on the
cohesin-dockerin interaction. Only when sub-
stitutions occurred in both Ser-Thr pairs was
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remain, however, to be tested, and there is
an urgent need to investigate the biological
significance of this observation.
Cohesin-Dockerin Interaction and
Cellulosome Cell-Surface Attachment
Cell-surface attachment of cellulosomes is
required for the efficient degradation of plant
cell wall polysaccharides, as discussed above.
Type II cohesin-dockerin interactions are typ-
ically associated with cellulosome cell-surface
attachment (43). Smith and colleagues (109)
elucidated the crystal structure of a type II
complex, which provides insights into the
mechanistic basis for the exquisite specificity
displayed by type I and type II proteins. Type II
dockerins are usually present at the C terminus
of a module of unknown function, termed
the X module; the only exceptions are type II
dockerins of B. cellulosolvens present in the bac-
terium’s primary scaffoldin. The importance of
the X module in the type II cohesin-dockerin
interactions was demonstrated by Smith and
colleagues (109) through the resolution of the
structure of a trimodular complex. The type II
dockerin,whichdisplays a fold similar to its type
I counterpart, establishes an extensive range of
interactions with the X module that adopts an
immunoglobulin-like fold (Figure 7). How-
ever, the cohesin-binding region of the type II
dockerin is more extensive than in type I dock-
erins, and both the N- and C-terminal helices
contact the cohesin surface. The type II cohesin
also presents an extended binding surface be-














C terminus C terminus
Figure 7
Structure of the type II cohesin-dockerin complexes of C. thermocellum and C. perfringens. (a) Structure of the
type II cohesin-dockerin complex of C. thermocellum (PDB, 2B59). Ribbon representation depicting the
cohesin, the dockerin, and the X module. (b) Structure of a C. perfringens cohesin-dockerin complex that is
involved in toxin formation (PDB, 2OZN). Ribbon representation depicting the cohesin, the dockerin, and
the FIVAR module. The N and C termini of both complexes are labeled.
















































































































































Modular arrangement within the complex
The heterodimeric CohI9–X-DocII:CohII complex
can be divided into two distinct globular regions
(Fig. 1). One region comprises CohII and X-DocII
modular pair despite belonging to two independent
polypeptide chains, while CohI9 constitutes the
second globular moiety covalently linked to X-
DocII. The elongated topology of the X-DocII:
CohII is similar to that of the XDocII–CohII complex
described previously30 (backbone r.m.s.d. of 0.35 Å),
with the structures of the individual modules and
the X-DocII and DocII–CohII intermodular inter-
faces maintained. This region is tethered to CohI9,
which displays the characteristic nine-stranded
β-jellyroll topology (Fig. 1, yellow), by an extended
13-residue linker (Val1687–Lys1699) that places the
X module and the CohI9 module at a distance of
∼18 Å from each other. The temperature factors
associated with the linker are elevated when
compared to those of residues in the protein module
cores, indicating that this region is dynamic and
could allow the CohI9 module to explore conforma-
tional space, including coming into closer proximity
with the X-DocII–CohII region.
Intermolecular contacts
Homodimerization of the CohI9–X-DocII:CohII
complex (i.e., homodimerization of the heterodi-
meric complex) is observed in the crystal lattice,
where an intermodular interface occurs between
strands 4 and 5 of a CohI9 module from one
molecule and the N-terminus and loop region
connecting strands 4 to 5 of the X module from an
adjacent molecule (Fig. 2a). The interface involves
residues from CohI9 and the X module forming van
der Waals contacts (CohI9: Glu1593, Ile 1595,
Glu1596, Ala1615, Val1616, Tyr1717, Pro1618; X
module: Asn1698, Glu1745, Tyr1747, Tyr1781,
Val1783, Ala1797, Ala1799) and hydrogen bonds
(CohI9: Ile1595, Glu1596, Glu1598, Val1616,
Asp1619, Asp1674; X module: Glu1696, Gly1697,
Tyr1734, Ala1748, Ala1750, Ser1751). Homodimer-
ization produces symmetrical contacts between both
CohI9 modules and the X module of the other
molecule such that the two molecules become
Fig. 1. Structure of the C. thermocellum CipA scaffoldin CohI9–X-DocII trimodular fragment in complex with the SdbA
CohII module. The backbone ribbon representation of the complex depicts SdbA CohII in blue, DocII in green, X module
in rose, and CohI9 in yellow. The calcium ions and chloride ion appear as orange and cyan spheres, respectively. The
modules are identified, and the N and C termini are labelled accordingly.





a, b, c (Å) 170.53, 58.32, 56.14
Wavelength (Å) 0.912
Resolution (Å)a 50.0–1.95 (2.05–1.95)
Rsym (%) 6.6 (42.4)
I/σI 36.8(3.2)

















Bond lengths (Å) 0.019
Bond angles (°) 1.679
Ramachandran plot values (%)
Residues in most favoured regions 88.9
Residues in additionally allowed regions 11.1
a Values in parentheses indicate the statistics for the highest
resolution shell.
b Rp.i.m.=∑h(1/nh−1)∑l|Ihl− 〈Ih〉|/∑h∑l〈Ih〉, where nh is the
number of observations of reflection h, Ihl is the lth observation,
and 〈Ih〉 is the weighted average intensity for all observations l of
reflection h.34
c Rmeas/r.i.m.=∑h(nh/nh−1)∑l|Ihl− 〈Ih〉|/∑h∑l〈Ih〉, where nh is
the number of observations of reflection h, Ihl is the lth
observation, and 〈Ih〉 is the weighted average intensity for all
observations l of reflection h.34











structure. The SAXS profile and linear radius of gyration (Rg!
42.6 " 0.7 Å) of the DocI(S69A/S70A)!CohI9–X-DocII!CohII
complex indicate that the complex is well behaved,monomeric,
and aggregation-free in solution over a range of concentrations
(1–4 mg/ml) (Fig. 5A). The maximal dimension (Dmax) of the
ternary complex in solution is 146Å. This is consistent with the
extended length of the fourDocI!CohI9–X-DocII!CohII ternary
complexes in our crystal structure. The four ternary complexes
from the asymmetric unit fit the experimental SAXS data with
an average !2! 2.81" 0.19. Ten SAXS envelopes were gener-
ated by ab initiomethods (supplemental Fig. S1), each revealing
two domains separated by a thin connecting segment. The
DocI!CohI9 and X-DocII!CohII rigid domains were manually
placed within the envelope that best fit the experimental curve
based on the !2 values calculated by DAMMIN (Fig. 5B) (46).
The structures fit within the two domains of the SAXS envelope
with room remaining to accommodate the 13-residue linker in
the thin connecting segment. This architecture suggests that
the structure may be flexible in solution. Analysis of the pair
distribution function and the Kratky plot are also consistent
with a flexible multimodular structure (supplemental Fig. S2).
To more robustly investigate the extent of flexibility of the
CohI9–X module linker in solution, we utilized the BILBOMD
rigid body modeling strategy, which employs MD simulations
to generate thousands of different conformers, from which
SAXS curves can be calculated and compared against experi-
mental data (47). We defined regions that were resolved in our
crystal structure as rigid domains, and the X-DocII!CohII posi-
tions were fixed in our analysis. The 13-residue linker connect-
ing the X module and the CohI9 module, which displayed ele-
vated temperature factors relative to the rest of the structure,
was defined as flexible in the MD simulations along with
stretches that did not show clear electron density in our crystal
structure. Initial analysis was performed overRg values between
25 and 65 Å centering around our experimentally determined
Rg value of about 43 Å. However, only conformers with Rg val-
ues between 31 and 50 Å were selected based on our experi-
mental SAXS data, which suggests that this range depicts the
physical limitations of the ternary complex in solution. Conse-
quently, subsequent MD simulations were performed using a
range of 30–50 Å to better sample the conformers within this
range. The best fit model (!2! 1.50) from the pool of approx-
imately 10,000 calculated conformers shows an extended con-
formation consistent with the crystal structure and the ab initio
SAXS envelope (Fig. 5C). Because flexible multimodular pro-
tein systems are not always well represented by a single model,
we employed a genetic algorithm-based MES to identify con-
former ensembles that optimally fit our data (47). Here, we
FIGURE 1. Crystal structure of the DocI!CohI9–X-DocII!CohII ternary cellulosomal complex.One representativemolecule of the DocI! CohI9–X-DocII! CohII
ternary complex crystal structure is shown. The backbone ribbon representation depicts SdbA CohII in blue, the CipA DocII in green, X module in rose, CohI9 in
yellow, and the Cel9D DocI in orange. Calcium ions are shown as gray spheres.
FIGURE 2.TheDocImodules in theDocI!CohI9–XDocII!CohII structuredis-
play a single orientation opposite to what has been seen previously. A
displays an alignment of the four CohI9!DocI from the DocI!CohI9–X
DocII!CohII crystal structure (Protein Data Bank code 4FL4). The CohI module
is shown in yellow, and theDocImodules frommolecules 1, 2, 3, and 4 are red,
green, blue, and orange, respectively. B shows a representative CohI9!DocI
orientation from theDocI!CohI9–XDocII!CohII crystal structurewith the CohI9
andDocImodules shown in yellow andorange, respectively.C andD show the
Xyn10B DocI!CohI (Protein Data Bank code 1OHZ) and the Xyn10B S54A/T46
DocI!CohI (2CCL) structures, respectively (14, 15). In both, the CohI modules
are yellow. The wild-type DocI module is red, and the S54A/T46 mutant is
shown in brown.
C. thermocellum Cellulosome Scaffoldin Structure
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2. CBM3a-carbohydrate association in solution and at 





















































































































































































































































ii) LiOH/ MeOH/ H2O
i) NaOMe/ MeOH








































































































10:02:59 AMPrint Date: 7/22/2010Instrument:Operator:
JRK_II_31_2_L.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_K.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_J.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_I.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_H.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_G.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_F.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_E.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_D.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_C.D: TIC +All MS
JRK_II_31_2_B.D: TIC +All MS
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2.3 Heterologous over-expression of recombinant clostridial 



































































































A)  PCR products from pETscaf PCR; B) EcoR1 
digest of pCRBluntIITopo-ligated DNA; C) 
SalI/ NdeI restriction digest of  pCRBlunt-II-
Topo_CBM and pET22b+ vectors.!

































































E: protein elution at low pH; Gel: 12% 

















































































Xtot = [X]+[MX] !
Equation'25'























































































































&=∆ H° 12 +
1− (1+ r)2 −
Xr
2































∆G = −nRT lnKeq !
Equation'33'
















































































































































































































































































2.5 Specific binding at the protein-cellulose interface observed 
















































































































































3, R = Boc
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3,!RXNHBoc! 0.54! ND§! ND! 67! 58! ND!
4,!RXNH2! 0.39! ND! ND! 49! 38! ND!
5,!RXPEGXMal! 0.71! ND! ND! 60! 46! ND!
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3. Comparison of cellulase activity assays and synthesis 
































































































































































































( dQ dt )!to!maintain!an!isothermal!relationship!between!the!sample!cell!and!a!reference!
cell.!If!the!sample!cell!contains!a!chemical!reaction!with!a!known!reaction!enthalpy,!the!
power!may!be!taken!as!a!direct!measure!of!the!rate!of!the!reaction:!


























































































H2O2+ ∆H = -19.8 kcal•mol-1
D-glucose D-glucono-γ-lactone
















































































3.3 Towards the chemical synthesis of a fluorogenic 
cellohexaoside 






































































































3.3.2 Two-pronged approach to synthesize crucial disaccharide 




































a) PhSH, BF3•Et2O, CH2Cl2, 0°C-->rt, 88% yield; b) cat. NaOCH3, CH3OH; c) TMSCl, pyridine, 98% yield over two 
steps; d) Cu(OTf)2,CH2Cl2, CH3CN, PhCHO, 0°C-->rt, then Et3SiH, 0°C, then TBAF, THF, NaHCO3, rt, 85% yield; e) 
PivCl, DMAP, Et3N, CH2Cl2, 0°C-->rt, 97% yield; f) NaCNBH3, HCl,4ÅMS,  dioxane, THF, 0°C-->rt, 92% yield; g) Ac2O, 
DMAP, Et3N, CH2Cl2, rt, 100% yield; h) mCPBA, CH2Cl2, -10°C, 98% yield; i) DTBMP, Tf2O, 4ÅMS, CH2Cl2, -78°C--> -





































































OPh R = H, 9







X = SPh,R = H, 11







EtOX = SPh, 15
X = SOPh, 16
X = SPh,R = H, 11
X = SPh,R = Ac, 2
X = SPh,R = Ac, 2







X = SPh, R = Ac, 13
































11, g or 18, k
h




X = OC3H6N3, R = Ac, 19X = OC3H6N3, R = H, 20
h
X = SPh, 17
X = OC3H6N3, 21
j
a) NaOMe/ MeOH, then TMSCl, immidazole, Et3N; b) Cu(OTf)2 (0.06 eq), PhCHO (4.4 eq), DCM:ACN (4:1), 0 °C, 
then Et3SiH (2.1 eq), 0 °C; then TBAF (4.4 eq), NaHCO3 (4.4 eq), THF, rt; c) Sc(OTf)3, Piv2O, ACN; d) NaCNBH3, 
HCl, Dioxane/ THF, 0 °C - rt; e) Ac2O, DMAP, Et3N, DCM; f) mCPBA, DCM, -15 °C; g) 4ÅMS, Tf2O, DTBMP, DCM, 
-60 °C --> -20 °C; h) Guanidine, cat. NaOMe, EtOH/ DCM; i) NaH, DMF, -20 °C --> 0 °C, then BrCH2CO2Et; j) 
HOCH2CH2CH2N3, 4ÅMS, I2, AgOTf, DCM, 0 °C --> rt; k) HOCH2CH2CH2N3, 4ÅMS, NIS, AgOTf, DCM, -20 °C --> 
20 °C; l-n) deprotection and dye ligation.
!
Scheme'7:'Synthesis'of'cellohexaoside'1'
























































































4. Enthalpic signature of methonium desolvation 
revealed using a synthetic host-guest system based on 
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1a-e: R = H, N = 3-7
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methonium!(∆∆ H int,Am ).!Combining!∆∆ H int,Am !with!∆∆ Hb,Am !obtained!from!ITC!
experiments,!we!estimate!the!enthalpic!signature!of!methonium!desolvation!upon!
binding:!











































∆∆ Jb,Am6→N =∆∆ Jb6→N − (N − 6)∆ JCH2 !
Equation'41  
∆∆ Jb,Am6→N !consists!of!a!desolvation!term!(∆∆ Jdesolv,Am6→N )!and!terms!representing!
contributions!from!intrinsic!interactions!(∆∆ Jint,Am6→N ):!
∆∆ Jb,Am6→N =∆∆ Jint,Am6→N +∆∆ Jdesolv,Am6→N !
Equation'42'
In!this!study,!∆∆ H int,Am6→N !(previously!denoted!as!∆∆ H int,Am )!was!calculated!via!
MD!simulation!based!on!Equation!63!of!Appendix!C.!Therefore,!by!experimentally!





































































' ∆δ '(Tris)'ppm' Z'(N1)'Å' ∆δ '(X*)'ppm' Z'(N2)'Å'
CB[7]•1a' 0.06! N/D! S0.24! !
CB[7]•1b' 0.25! 6.2! S0.61! !
CB[7]•1c' 0.29! 6.3! N/A! !
CB[7]•1d' 0.29! 6.3! S0.73! !
CB[7]•1e' 0.28! 6.7! S0.65! !
CB[7]•2a' 0.19! 6.1! S0.77! 1.4!
CB[7]•2b' 0.25! 6.2! S0.55! 0.9!
CB[7]•2c' 0.22! 6.6! S0.18! S0.6!


































Tris in CB@7D •1b-eTris in CB@7D •2
-N+HCH3L3 in CB@7D •2




































4.4 Deconvolution of methonium binding thermodynamics 



























CB[7]•1b! CB[7]•1c! CB[7]•1d! CB[7]•1e!
















CB[7]•1b! 4! 283! S5.28!±!0.03! 2.5!±!0.10! 7.78!±!0.07! S109!±!9!
! !
288! S5.37!±!0.08! 1.79!±!0.13! 7.16!±!0.09!
!
! !
293! S5.40!±!0.06! 1.34!±!0.06! 6.74!±!0.02!
!
! !
298! S5.36!±!0.11! 0.79!±!0.17! 6.14!±!0.17!
!CB[7]•1c! 5! 298! S7.15!±!0.05! S1.24!±!0.03! 5.92!±!0.03! S116!±!6!
! !
303! S7.11!±!0.03! S1.72!±!0.05! 5.39!±!0.06!
!
! !
308! S7.17!±!0.10! S2.47!±!0.27! 4.70!±!0.19!
!
! !
313! S7.18!±!0.05! S3.07!±!0.09! 4.10!±!0.05!
!CB[7]•1d! 6! 288! S8.03!±!0.04! S1.85!±!0.09! 6.18!±!0.06! S126!±!7!
! !
298! S8.04!±!0.10! S3.14!±!0.14! 4.91!±!0.06!
!
! !
303! S8.02!±!0.04! S3.98!±!0.13! 4.04!±!0.09!
!
! !
308! S7.91!±!0.02! S4.19!±!0.15! 3.72!±!0.14!
!CB[7]•1e! 7! 288! S8.14!±!0.04! S2.22!±!0.02! 5.91!±!0.04! S140!±!3!
! !
298! S8.04!±!0.04! S3.74!±!0.04! 4.30!±!0.08!
!
! !
303! S8.07!±!0.02! S4.14!±!0.06! 3.92!±!0.06!
!
! !
308! S7.95!±!0.05! S4.92!±!0.16! 3.03!±!0.19!
!CB[7]•2a! 3! 293! S6.83!±!0.06! S0.37!±!0.01! 6.47!±!0.08! S40!±!3!
! !
298! S6.80!±!0.10! S0.61!±!0.06! 6.18!±!0.05!
!
! !
303! S6.68!±!0.04! S0.75!±!0.02! 5.93!±!0.06!
!
! !
308! S6.73!±!0.07! S0.99!±!0.04! 5.74!±!0.11!
!CB[7]•2b! 4! 288! S7.06!±!0.15! 0.37!±!0.08! 7.43!±!0.11! S57!±!3!
! !
303! S7.40!±!0.21! S0.44!±!0.04! 6.96!±!0.24!
!
! !
308! S7.14!±!0.47! S0.81!±!0.04! 6.33!±!0.49!
!
! !
313! S7.33!±!0.03! S1.04!±!0.13! 6.29!±!0.13!
!CB[7]•2c! 5! 288! S7.91!±!0.02! S0.99!±!0.03! 6.93!±!0.04! S57!±!1!
! !
298! S8.05!±!0.03! S1.54!±!0.01! 6.52!±!0.04!
!
! !
303! S8.00!±!0.06! S1.83!±!0.02! 6.17!±!0.07!
!
! !
308! S8.08!±!0.11! S2.12!±!0.11! 5.95!±!0.19!
!CB[7]•2d! 6! 288! S9.02!±!0.05! S1.69!±!0.03! 7.34!±!0.03! S65!±!6!
! !
298! S9.08!±!0.02! S2.42!±!0.07! 6.66!±!0.08!
!
! !
303! S9.07!±!0.02! S2.65!±!0.09! 6.43!±!0.08!
!
! !
308! S9.08!±!0.12! S2.97!±!0.08! 6.12!±!0.16!
!
!166!
4.4.2 Determination of ∆ JCH2  by ITC 
!
Figure'57:'∆ Hb 'and'∆Cp vs.'N'for'CB[7]•1b3e'complexes'
We!treat!each!value!of!∆ Jb !as!a!linear!function!of!N!to!estimate!the!perS






















unfavorable!entropy!change!(∆ Sb,Am6→3 !=!S8!cal/mol•K).!∆∆ H int,Am6→N !from!MD!simulations!of!!
Table'9:'CB[7]•2a3d'and'extracted'CB[7]•methonium'binding'thermodynamics'
(kcal•mol31)'at'298K'
'' N' ∆Gb ' ∆ Hb ' T∆ Sb ' ∆∆Gb,Am6→N ' ∆∆ Hb,Am6→N ' T∆∆ Sb,Am6→N '
CB[7]•2a! 3! S6.8±0.1! S0.6±0.1! 6.2±0.1! S1.7±1.0! S4.0±0.3! S2.3±0.9!
CB[7]•2b! 4! S7.2*! S0.1*! 7.1*! S0.8±0.7! S1.5±0.2! S0.8±0.6!
CB[7]•2c! 5! S8.1±0.0! S1.5±0.0! 6.5±0.0! S0.3±0.3! S1.0±0.1! S0.8±0.3!
















































4.5 The role of water in CB[7]•methonium binding 
4.5.1 Heat capacity as a measure of solvent reorganization 
Figure!59!shows!the!correlation!of!∆∆Cp,Am6→N !and!∆∆ Hdesolv,Am6→N !with!∆SASA.!


























































































consequences of methonium binding to different receptor surfaces may be different despite the 



























5. Experimental section. 
5.1 General 






































































































































































































































5.2 Evaluation of CBM3a•cellodextrin association 












































































































































































[PTotal ]= [Pf ]+[PL] !
Equation'44'













5.3 Force spectroscopy of MiniCipC-cellulose interactions 

































































































































5.3.3 2.2 disulfide reduction monitored by UV/Vis spectroscopy and 












































































































































































































































5.4 Production of recombinant cellulases and reducing sugar 
assays 
5.4.1 Expression and purification of wild type and chimeric C. 






























5.4.2 Expression and purification of wild type and chimeric C. 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































5.6 Methonium binding thermodynamics 




5.6.2 Determination of ∆δ  from 1H-NMR binding studies of CB[7]•4.1a-












f f =1− fb !
Equation'48'





∆ δ = δb −δ f !
!259!
Equation'50'














Distribution fitting and binding probabilities of force 







Experiment' Initial'Pbind' Blocked'Pbind' Washed'Pbind'
MCC'(no'Tween)' 0.93! 0.55! 0.73!
MCC'(0.01%'Tween)' 0.99! 0.34! 0.69!
MCC'(0.05%'Tween)' 0.89! 0.34! 0.76!
G3'(exp1)' 0.73! 0.32! ND*!
G3'(exp2)' 0.75! 0.45! 0.596!
Blank'Tip' 0.16! ND! ND!
*!ND:!not!determined.!




















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −505.342
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            120.787
Variance:        4683.98
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         120.787   7.09686  
lambda     376.224   55.1721

















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −293.969
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            15.5359
Variance:        20.0801
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         15.5359   0.441534 
lambda     186.744    26.0221 
























Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −2558.07
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            53.0155
Variance:        665.34
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         53.0155    1.0823  
lambda     223.957   13.2894 














Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −225.001
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            46.3981
Variance:        467.341
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         46.3981   2.99789  
lambda      213.73    41.916 















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −756.009
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            44.2676
Variance:        357.418
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         44.2676   1.41306  
lambda     242.706   25.6548 




















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −1925.59
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            52.2009
Variance:        607.98
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         52.2009   1.18908  
lambda     233.962   15.9561 

















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −140.2
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            32.7306
Variance:        187.614
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         32.7306   2.28287  
lambda     186.894   44.0513 
















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −591.291
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            44.7729
Variance:        351.029
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         44.7729   1.58346  
lambda     255.682   30.5599 
53.1 ± 1.1 pN!
46.4 ± 3.0 pN!
44.3 ± 1.4 pN!
52.2 ± 1.2 pN!
32.7 ± 2.3 pN!






















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −2516.72
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            30.2288
Variance:        571.449
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         30.2288   0.980835 
lambda     48.3375    2.80483 


















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −238.55
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            30.0417
Variance:        241.801
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         30.0417   2.00749  
lambda     112.128   20.4717  
















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −829.791
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            30.5732
Variance:        291.868
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         30.5732   1.19321  
lambda     97.9119   9.67105 

















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −1463.91
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            17.4951
Variance:        48.4676
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         17.4951   0.327822 
lambda     110.484    7.35744 

















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −160.215
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            39.3395
Variance:        370.072
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         39.3395   3.12069  
lambda     164.513   37.7418  

















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −568.056
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            27.8462
Variance:        245.51
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         27.8462   1.31029  
lambda     87.9482    10.401 
30.2 ± 1.0 nm!
17.5 ± 0.3 nm!
30.0 ± 2.0 nm! 39.3 ± 3.1 nm!






















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −1393.28
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            40.603
Variance:        286.637
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu          40.603   0.92089  
lambda     233.529   17.9638 














Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −555.242
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            47.5953
Variance:        462.054
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         47.5953   1.89995  
lambda     233.346   29.1682  















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −1052.75
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            45.9779
Variance:        436.293
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         45.9779   1.33719  
lambda     222.776   20.1692




















Distribution B:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −860.775
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            50.3892
Variance:        149.118
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         50.3892   0.819573 
lambda     857.992    81.4371
Distribution A: Inverse
Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −385.971
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            17.2238
Variance:        31.0523
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         17.2238   0.496434 
lambda     164.549    20.7312 




















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −636.485
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            45.6475
Variance:        844.367
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         45.6475   2.46467  
lambda     112.647   13.5122 



















Distribution:    Inverse Gaussian
Log likelihood:  −1102.8
Domain:          0 < y < Inf
Mean:            42.7707
Variance:        608.919
Parameter  Estimate  Std. Err.
mu         42.7707    1.5638  
lambda     128.493   11.5158 
40.6 ± 0.9 pN!
47.6 ± 1.9 pN!
45.98 ± 1.3 pN!
17.2 ± 0.5 nm!
50.4 ± 0.8 nm!
45.7 ± 2.5 nm!














































































































































































































































































































































pairwise!additive!contributions!from!ligandSreceptor!interactions!(∆ H intCB[7]•1 )!and!
desolvation!(∆ HdesolvCB[7]•1 ).!∆ H intCB[7]•1 !can!be!written!as!
∆ H intCB[7]•1 =∆ U1 +∆ UCB[7] +∆ UCB[7]−1 !
Equation'52,'




complex).!The!hostSguest!interaction!in!the!free!state!( UCB[7]−1 F )!is!set!as!the!reference!
energy!in!our!analysis.!We!further!decompose!∆ U1 !into!the!internal!energy!





two!additive!terms!from!Tris!(∆ UCB[7]Tris )!and!the!alkyl!chain!(∆ UCB[7]Link ).!Assuming!the!
ligandSreceptor!interaction!is!pairwise!additive,!∆ H intCB[7]•1 !is:!










∆ HbCB[7]•1 = N •∆ HCH2 +∆ H0 !
Equation'54.'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
N •∆ HCH2 includes!all!of!the!terms!in!∆ H intCB[7]•1 !and!∆ HdesolvCB[7]•1 !pertaining!to!the!alkyl!
linker:!
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N •∆ HCH2 =∆ ULink +∆ UCB[7]Link + UCB[7]−Link B +∆ Hdesolv, Link !
Equation'55;'
∆ H0 !is!defined!to!account!for!the!remaining!contributing!terms!in!∆ HbCB[7]•1 .!
Similarly,!the!binding!enthalpy!of!the!CB[7]•2!complexes!(∆ HbCB[7]•2 )!is!decomposed!
into!an!intrinsic!interaction!term!(∆ H intCB[7]•2 )!!and!a!desolvation!term!(∆ HdesolvCB[7]•2 ),!which!
can!be!expressed!via!the!following!expressions:!
∆ H intCB[7]•2 =∆ UTris +∆ ULink +∆ UAm +∆ UCB[7]Tris +∆ UCB[7]Link
+∆ UCB[7]Am + UCB[7]−Tris B + UCB[7]−Link B + UCB[7]−Am B
!
Equation'56,'
∆ HdesolvCB[7]•2 =∆ Hdesolv, CB[7] +∆ Hdesolv, Tris +∆ Hdesolv, Link +∆ Hdesolv, Am !
Equation'57,''''''''''''''''''





(∆ UTris +∆ UCB[7]Tris + UCB[7]−Tris B +∆ Hdesolv, CB[7] +∆ Hdesolv, Tris ),!because!the!Tris!anchor!
binds!at!a!constant!position!relative!to!the!host;!2)!contributions!from!the!linker!that!can!
be!approximated!as!N •∆ HCH2 :!(∆ ULink +∆ UCB[7]Link + UCB[7]−Link B +∆ Hdesolv, Link );!and!
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3)!contributions!from!methonium!binding!to!CB[7]:!
(∆ Hb, Am =∆ UAm +∆ UCB[7]Am + UCB[7]−Am B +∆ Hdesolv, Am ).!
We!next!define!the!binding!enthalpy!difference!(∆∆ Hb6→N )!between!ligand!2'with!N!
methylene!groups!in!the!linker!(∆ HbCB[7]•2 (N ) )!and!ligand!2d!with!six!methylene!groups!
(∆ HbCB[7]•2 (6) ),!setting!the!CB[7]•2d!complex!as!the!reference!state:!
∆∆ Hb6→N =




where!∆∆ 6→N ... !is!defined!as!∆ ... (N )−∆ ... 6( ) .!Here,!the!last!four!terms!of!
Equation!58!comprise!the!net%enthalpic%effect!of!methonium!moving!from!its!equilibrium!
position!in!the!CB[7]•2d!complex!to!another!position!closer!to!the!CB[7]!cavity:!
∆∆ Hb, Am6→N =∆∆ Hb6→N − (N − 6)∆ HCH2 !
Equation'59.'
!∆∆ Hb, Am6→N !contains!both!a!desolvation!term!(∆∆ Hdesolv, Am6→N )!and!a!term!representing!
contributions!from!intrinsic!interactions!(∆∆ H int, Am6→N ;!Equation!42):!




If!we!assume!that!the!internal!energy!of!methonium!in!the!unbound!state!( UAm F )!is!the!
same!throughout!the!series,!∆∆ 6→N UAm !then!becomes:!
∆∆ 6→N UAm =∆ UAm (N )−∆ UAm (6) = UAm B (N )− UAm B (6) !
Equation'61.'
By!similarly!setting!the!CB[7]Smethonium!interaction!energy!in!the!unbound!state!
( UCB[7]−Am F )!to!zero,!∆∆
6→N UCB[7]−Am !becomes:!
∆∆ 6→N UCB[7]−Am = UCB[7]−Am B (N )− UCB[7]−Am B (6) !
Equation'62.'
Calculating!the!change!in!the!CB[7]!internal!energy!arising!from!repositioning!
methonium!(∆∆ 6→N UCB[7]Am )!is!not!straightforward.!Rather,!only!∆∆ 6→N UCB[7] !is!
computationally!accessible.!Replacing!∆∆ 6→N UCB[7]Am !with!∆∆ 6→N UCB[7] ,!however,!
would!lead!to!double!counting!of!∆∆ 6→N UCB[7]Link !and!∆∆ 6→N UCB[7]Tris ,!which!are!already!
accounted!for.!In!light!of!the!rigidity!of!the!CB[7]!structure,!we!assume!∆∆ 6→N UCB[7]Am !
to!be!zero!and∆∆ H int, Am6→N !becomes:!
∆∆ H int, Am6→N = UAm B (N )− UAm B (6)+ UCB[7]−Am B (N )− UCB[7]−Am B (6) !
Equation'63,'
where!all!components!of!∆∆ H int, Am6→N !can!be!readily!calculated!from!the!ensemble!
averages!of!the!internal!energy!of!methonium!in!the!bound!state!( UAm B )!and!the!CB[7]S
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methonium!interaction!energy!in!the!bound!state!( UCB[7]−Am B )!from!trajectories!of!MD!
simulations!of!the!CB[7]•2!complexes.!Therefore,!by!experimentally!determining!
∆∆ Hb, Am6→N !(Equation!41!or!Equation!59),!and!calculating!∆∆ H int, Am6→N !via%MD!simulations!
















entropy!(∆ SbCB[7]•1 )!to!extract!the!corresponding!perSmethylene!contribution!(∆GCH2 !and!
∆ SCH2 ;!vide!infra).!For!the!CB[7]•2!complexes!
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∆∆Cp, Am6→N =∆∆Cp6→N − (6− N )∆∆CpCH2 !
Equation'65,'
which!largely!reflects!the!degree!of!solvent!reorganization!upon!the!internalization!of!
methonium,!and!is!thus!related!to!the!temperature!sensitivity!of!∆∆ Hdesolv, Am6→N .!!




(∆GCH2 ,!∆ SCH2 )!to!the!overall!binding!affinities.!We!partitioned!binding!free!energy!
(∆GbCB[7]•1 )!and!entropy!(∆ SbCB[7]•1 )!as!functions!of!the!number!of!methylene!groups!in!
the!linker!(N):!
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∆GbCB[7]•1 =∆GCH2 (N )+∆G0 !
Equation'66,'
∆ SbCB[7]•1 =∆ SCH2 (N )+∆ S0 !
Equation'67.'
The!linear!regression!produces!an!intercept!terms!∆G0 !and!∆ S0 ,!which!comprise!
multiple!phenomena!including!the!interaction!between!the!Tris!anchor!and!CB[7]!portal!
and!the!desolvation!of!CB[7]!cavity.!
Based!on!the!assumption!of!simple!group!additivity,!we!treat!∆Gb !and!∆ Sb !for!
the!CB[7]•2'complexes!as:!
∆GbCB[7]•2 =∆Gb, Am + N∆GCH2 +∆ !G0 !
Equation'68,'
∆ SbCB[7]•2 =∆ Sb, Am + N∆ SCH2 +∆ !S0 !
Equation'69,'
where!∆Gb, Am !and!∆ Sb, Am !are!the!free!energy!and!entropy!contributions!from!
methonium!group!to!the!overall!binding!thermodynamics.!By!setting!the!CB[7]•2d!
complex!as!the!reference!state,!and!defining!∆∆G6→Nb !and!∆∆ S6→Nb !as!the!difference!in!
binding!free!energy!and!entropy!for!the!formation!of!the!CB[7]•2d!and!CB[7]•2a3d'
complexes,!where!N!varies!systematically!between!3!and!5.!∆∆G6→Nb !and!∆∆ S6→Nb !
contain!contributions!from!the!change!of!linker!length!{ (N − 6)∆GCH2 !and!
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(N − 6)∆ SCH2 }!as!well!as!a!contribution!associated!with!repositioning!the!methonium!
group!from!its!equilibrium!position!in!CB[7]•2d!to!the!corresponding!position!in!the!
CB[7]•2a3c!complexes!(∆∆G6→Nb, Am !and!∆∆ S6→Nb, Am ),!which!are!expressed!as:!
∆∆G6→Nb, Am =∆∆Gb6→N − (N − 6)∆GCH2 =∆∆GbCB[7]•2a−c + (N − 6)∆GCH2 −∆∆GbCB[7]•2d !
Equation'70,'
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